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Billy Idol concert
likely to sell out

BY ANDREW OGUVIE
STAFF MUTER

Within two and a half hours, after tickets
were placed on sale, the Billy Idol concert
was almost sold out, said Art Wolfarth,
concert commitee chairman for SAPB.

Wolfarth, who booked Idol, said he
anticipates a sell-out crowd for the Dec. 14
concert at Shea Auditorium. He said this is
among the most SAPB has ever paid for an
act to perform. "That's why tickets areSlff"

He admitted that "S10 is a lot of money,
but," he added, "riot in a 1000 seat arenas"

A four ticket limit was set for each person
to' insure that WPC students could receive
the first chance to buy tickets. Wolfarthsaid
that it wiE also limit the scalping of tickets.

Idol was originally scheduled to play Shea
on Nov. 1, Wolfarth said, but his new album
wasn't released yet. Wolfarth stated that an
artist can't perform the songs on a new
album until it is released by the record
company.

Wolfarth said there is-little chance that
this concert win be cancelled. A contract has
been signedand the only way it could be
.cancelled isif Idol or one of the members of
his band becomes ifl and can't perform.

A line of students waiting to buy tickets
for the concert stretched entirely around
the Student Center lobby Monday morning.
Junior Pat Butler, a junior communication
major, said be was waiting on linebecause he
knew he wouldn't end up sitting- with "the
pigeons" at Shea Auditorium, like he would
if he were going to a bigareaa. He said this is
the first musical act he has wanted to see
since he came io WPC in 1980.

Caroline Thees, a sophomore, said she has
never attended a SAPB concert. She "never

Six buildings blacked out
BYPAU1KRILL

1 STAFF WJUTBt '

A malfunction in a high-voltage Ene left
six buildings on campus without electricity
for 13 hours on Wednesday., Nov. 16.

Director of Facilities .Edward Veasey said
Hobart Hall, Hunzier Wing antfHaH, the
Center for Academic Support, and the
Coach House had no power from-3:30 a.m-
to 4:30 p.m-, while contractors repaired the
problem.

Repairing the malfunction required 15
spikes ia power lines, said"Veasex. In
addition, power was shut off in Raubinger
Man, Shea Center, Morrison Hall, and
Hobart Manor from noon to 1230 to enable
the men to repair the system.

No classes were cancelled' due to the
maffunetio rt, and the heating system was not
affected, Veasey stated. He said that the

power was restored for night classes and the
problem had nothingto do with the previous
nighfs stornv --:-,- -V "̂".-...•-,--.-"-'*._—:'-':•>

"in extreSEev cases," such as the power
..being but at nightorfor.an extended periodi

"what we would do woskhbe to transfer
classes to another building," he stated.

"We're fortunate it doesn't happen more
often," said Veasey, adding that he knew of
cases where similar problems at other
colleges have caused a disruption in power
for days. Such a mishap hasn't happened at
WPC, however. _,

The advent of a new switch-gear system
has facilitated trouble-shooting in the
college's power system, Veasey said.

A side effect of the power outage was that
the school's Data Center in the Coach Hous e
was shut down, denying students access to
computer facilities. "It's usually busy in
November," said Chris Russo, a student
assistant in the Data Center, who was forced
to remain idle in the usually packed facility.

liked the groups that were booked," she
added.

Another student waiting on line, Mike
Terlizzese, said he had been waiting 40
minutes to buy tickets. Freshman -Martha
Lubell said she had been waiting an hour or
more and had skipped a class to get tickets.

She likes Bflly Idol because his music is
good for dancing and listening to. Butler
said he is familiar with Idol's music from the
radio and hopes the concert isn't cancelled.

Wolfarth promised more exciting
concerts in the future. He said the Rec-Fac
should attract bigger acts when it is available
for concerts in mid-March. He said he is
hoping to get an artist like the Stray
C«ls,Go-Gos and Prince for the opening?
but as of yet he has no definite plans.

Tom^Javis and AI Franken enteftained students in Shea Auditorium. See
story page 10.

Baccollo reviews alcohol policy

Students snouM know by next week where on campus they can and can not

BY KEVIN KELLIHER
NEWS EDITOg

Students will know where on campus they
can consume alcohol and where they can't
by next week. A final decision on the
recommendations of the four tasks forces is
almost 90 percent made, according to
Dominic Baccollo, vice prtsident of student
services.

The two week moratorium on alcohol was
"a good thing for lihis campus." Baccollo
said. It provided an "opportunity for
students and staff alike to take a look at
what was happening."

Disorderly incidents have decreased in
number on campus'since the alcohol ban
was instituted, according to Baccoilo.
Security officers have been on duty in the
Towers on Thursday. Friday, and Saturdav
nights.

One recommendation made by the task
forces that is likely to be approved, said
Baccollo, is that security will be present
before, during, and after major student
events such as discos. Another is that a

general statement may be announced that
faculty, staff, and students will be held
responsible for guests and visitors. Baccollo
said that the task forces acknowledged the
promise that security is everyone's
responsibility.

Even though it hasn't been officially
decided where on campus students can
drink, Baccollo said there will be exception
for some areas that would normally be
restricted, such as for springfest and certain
lecture receptions.

''Any one person, cannot change the
reputation of WPC as a place for an outsider
to come and drink." Baccollo said. "I believe
that (accomplishing) this is an evolutionary
process. As we continue to more effectively
monitor student activities and have
regulation in place for outsiders, as well as
our students." the message of "r^onsible
drinking will more effectively get Ifcross.

"The work of the tasks forces within a two
v.eek period was absolutely sup«0 i can't
commend them enough." Baccollo said.
They did such a good job that if they had six
months to a year's worth of time, they
couldn't have done a better job. he stressed.

Have you ever needed the advise or
services of in attorney? SGA
Counsellor Gerry Bfenrvan may be

~atste to assist you. See P"aut Krifs^ory'
onpage

3 What would a vegetarian eat on
See Bruce Konviser's 13 Basketball season is here! How will

the Pioneers do? See Chip
Armonafh¥ story on page 16
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MONDAY
B.S.A. meets— Even' Monday at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Center. Room assignment will be
posted at the information desk.

TUESDAY
Irish C a t a t ! Club— Will meet on Nov. 22 at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Center room 325. AH
are welcome to attend. •-'

SGA Lqjs&ture Meetmes— Are held every Tuesday in Student Center rooms 203-206 at
4:45 p.m.—check with the SGA secretary in Student Center room 330 for more information.
AD are welcome. A

WPSC Genera] M«tkijj— Will be held in Hobart Hail room C-7. Anyone interested may
attend. Taken at this time will be letters for the position of Chief Engineer and Air Copy
coordinator. For more info call Jerry or Chris at 595-5900, or stop by the station.

Misority Students— .Are urged to attend a Support Systems for Minority Student Interested
in the Sciences (SSMSS) open meeting on Nov. 29 at 3:30 p.m. in Science Complex room
251. Topics up for discussion are coursework, majors, and careers in the sciences.

Effective Job Hiua Strategies— A Career Counseling and Placement workshop will be
presented on Nov. 22 at 3:30 p.m. in Matelson Hall room 167.

Stodeat Art Asm.— Will meet on Nov. 22 at 1:00 p.m. in the Ben Shahn Center for the
Visual Arts room 129. All are invited to attend. Club T-shirts will be available at S3.00 each.

Cfeess Club— Will meet on Nov. 22 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in Student Center room 324.
Arcade Tournament Finals will be played at this time.

WEDNESDAY
Dona DweOers— The SGA sponsors a seminar on tennant rights by Gerald Brennan esq.,
SGA attorney(on Nov. 30 at 12:30 in Student Center room 330.

JSA— Sponsors a Chanuka Latkt Blast on Nov. 20 at 8:00 p.m at Mcntclair State. See
Bacon page 4 for details,

ComEramca&an Club— Will meet on Nov. 23 at 3:30 in Hobart Hall C-7. All are invited.

Cbcss Club— Will meet on Nov. 23 at I! :00 a.m. in Student Center room 324. New members
welcome. •'

GENERAL HAPPENINGS
JSA— Will hold a Chanukah open house on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Dec. 6-8,
from 10-2 each day in the JSA office. Student Center room 320. Chanukah treats, games and
music wil be provided. Contact Tzipi at 942-^545 for more information.
JSA— Wuj meet on Dec 1 at 11:00 a.m. in Student Center room 320. Chanukahtreets will
be served-

The Enelish Club pliysraquetball and dances— On Dec. 3 at 8:00 p.m. atRaquetball Pius of
Garfieid. and anyone can join them. For additional information or tickets contact the
Student Center information desk or the English club office. Student Center room 302.
Tickets are S 10.00 and the price includes court time, beer wine and munchies.

Catholic Mass— Will be presented by the Catholic Campus Ministry Center on Sunday at
6:00 p.m. at the North Jersey Developmental Center. S:00 p.m. at the Ministry Center (next
to Gale i). on Monday at 6:00 at the Preakness Nursing Home, and Tuesday at 12:30 p.m in
Student Center room 3-24. All are invited.

Th* French Club— Presents on Monday Dec. 5. 'International Day." stanine at 10:45 a.m.
Live entertainment will be presented at the Vftyne Recital Hall. At 1:45 p.m the film "King
Of Hearts." Starring Alien Bates, in the Student Center room 324-5. All" are welcome. The
Club meet on Thursca>. room 210. Medieval and Renaissance French music and soiias will
be "presented. All art welcome to attend.

Future Shock
The following article is prepared by the

Office of Career Counseling and Placement
and appears every' other week in the Beacon.

NEW STAFF MEMBER
We are pleased to announce the addition

of Marlena Mullin to ourstaff.She will serve
as the job locator and developer, replacing
Sandra Streifer, who left last March to
become placement director . at Bergen
Community College's Adult Learning
Center. Mullin is no stranger to WPC, since
she completed her counseling internship for
her master's degree in our offices last
semester.

PART-TIME JOBS
If you are looking for a part-time off

campus job while you are attending school
to help meet expenses or gain valuable work
experience, make an appointment and
register with Marlena Mullin, job locator
and developer, in Matelson Hall, room 109
(595-2441).

Jobs are called into the Career Counseling
and Placement Office and Mullin canvasses
the community for related part-time
employment. These postions are listed in
books and registered students may use these
job listings on a regular basis.

WORKSHOPS OFFERED
Effective Job Hunt Strategies— Tuesday,
Nov. 22, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Matelson
167.
Exploring Careers In Your Major—
Tuesday, Nov. 29, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Center, rooms 332-33.
Resume Writing— Tuesday, Dec. 6, from 11
ajn. to 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center,
rooms 332-33.

NBC INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
The National Broadcasting Company is

conducting a winter/ spring internship
program. A range of internship
opportunities are offered for students
interested in broadcasting and business
administration. A variety of placement areas
are available for students with coursework
in accounting/ finance, journalism, or
computer science. This is hot a paid
internship, but a volunteer program which is
recognized as a learning experience.

Requirements
1.) All students must be matriculated and

make i n t e r n s h i p / course credi t
arrangements through Eheir department.
2.) Students must be able to work at NBC a
minimum of three full days per week.

Application Procedures
Students should submit the following:

I.) Resume to include courses related to
internship requested.
2.) A cover, letter stating the type of
internship that would be of greatest interest.
This letter should include the days of
availability and the number of days, per
week.
3.) A letter from the student's school stating
that the student will be granted a prescribed
number of credits.

Application deadlines for the internships
are as follows: winter/spring— Dec. 16;
summer— April 13, 1984; fall— Sept. 21,
1984. Send all information to Valkyr
Branker, internship program coordinator,
NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.
10020.

WRITING AND RESEARCH INTERN-
SHIPS

Several writing and research internships
for the summer, Jail, winterbreak, and
spring semesters are available with t^e
Center for Study of Responsive Law in
Washington, D.C. This is a Ralph Nader
organization that supports and conducts a
variety of research and educational projects
to encourage awareness of citizen-consumer

•needs. ,
Interns will work on full-length reports

and assist in the preparation and research of
books, articles and projects. Salary- is
negotiable; assistance is provided in locating
housing; college credit may be arranged; and
there is a possibility of* future full-time
employment.

Requirements include research or
reporting background, sharp writing skills,
and the ability to work on your own and be
innovative. Approximately 60 to 80
applications are received each year and 10 to
15 candidates are accepted. Limited stipends
are available.

Submit resume, writing samples, and
references to Chloe Mantel, Center for
Study of Responsive Law, P.O. Box 19367,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Blind student scholarship
The Women's Committee of the New

York Association for the Blind is pleased to
announce the 1984 annual Charles E.
Dillman Career Incentive Award
Competition.

These awards are intended to honor
initiative, achievement and excellence on the
part of legally blind students residing in the
New York area. Undergraduates, graduates
and those taking special courses to enable

them to change careers are eligible. An
award of S2500 will be presented to each of
three winners. -

To obtain an application form contact the
Financial Aid Office or write to Career
Incentive Awards, The Lighthouse, 111 l^st
59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, 02)
355-2200.

The deadline for the filing of applications
is Feb. 1, I9S4.

SGA fall election results ScholarshiP for grad women
Freshman Class-

Prside-l: Michael Carpi.no- 87 votes
Vies Presides: Fred Mayo- 26 votes in 2

Treasurer: Louis Caserma- g9 votes
Sscre'.ar.: Celine Langloii- ~~ votes

Junior Class Ssrr.i-v: Keith Holley- six
vc.es
Cuhural I-ures: Reorsstruauve. Irene
Gutierrez- o- ; io t s
Service Inieres: Renrese-tative:
Marian-: Burger- three votes

An Ma;o- * — c ^ - a - t v t : Edna
C2po-:-c-e •.;.;;'•.- a run on elecuon
Ce--uruca:i;n Major Representative:

Dramatic Arts Major Representative:
Evan Kilianski- two votes in a run off
election =
Music Major Representative: Jennifer
Minneker- three votes
Political Science Major Representative:
Andrea Russos- 10 votes
Speech Pathology Major Representat-
ive: Annette Poweli- one vote
Computer Science Major Representat-
ive- Qasim \amari- one vote
Design Ma;or Representative: Joanne
Force- one \ote

rtinosophv Major Representative-
Benjamin Arah- one vote'
Special Education Major Representat-
ive: M::he:e Bernhammer-cne \ote

The New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs is awarding a SI.000
Margaret Yardley Fellowship to a post
graduate female student. This annual award
is preferably given to a New Jersey resident-

The fellowship is to be used solely toward
payment of tuition for a woman who is a
!url-t^ne student in graduate work or a
doctorate program. It must be used for an
uninterrupted year of study, in an American

college of ber choice.
Deadline for completing applications is

on or before March 1. Awards are
announced in April. The fellowship fund
chairman is Mrs. Ronald W. Collins, 309
East Maple Avenue, MerchantvDle, N J
08109.

Deadline for requesting applications is
Feb. 1. All requests must be accoinpanied'bv
a stamped; self-addressed envelope.

CORRECTION

in the Nov. 9. issue of the Beacon it
v,as incorrectly reported that an
ambulance for the first aid squad would

equipment and maintenance raise ihe
total to S25.00O. In addition, the ci^b
would need liability insurance of

cost S25.OOP, Actually the ambulance 5500.000 per person per event,
wn! cost abonr 55,000, 'olil insurance, •.•.•.-.••.•...-. . - , • . - / , " -
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Brennan offers free legal advice
^ - HV itAITT If HIT 1 - _ _ _ ^ - -BY PAUL KRILL

STAFF WRITER

Gerry Brennan has counseled students
on marital disputes, landlord problems,
motor vehicle violations, and other legal
matters. Brennan, an attorney, is legal
advisor to the SGA and its clubs. He can also
advise any students who step by his office.

"Most of my time is taken up seeing
individual students and SGA clubs," said
Brennan, in his third year atWPC. A 1979
graduate of Rutgers Law School, he's paid
S7.200 a year for his services.

Brennan has an "open door policy"
enabling students to seek his confidential
advice at no cost. He said the volume of
students who see him ranges from about two
to 10 each Wednesday. Students may also
ask about law school admission policies
Representing a student in court, however, is
not part of his duties.

Brennan has counse led SGA
organizations on legal matters like last
semester's cancellation of the Somtaide Gerry Brennan, the SGA lefcal advisor.

SAPB looking for help on yearbook
By USA MANTONE

STAFF WRITER

The WPC Pioneer Yearbook, now a
committee within the SAPB, is looking for
staff members to work in various positions,
such as writers, photographers, and business
managers, according to Ellen Scolnik,
SAPB president.

Presently six members are on the staff of
the 1984 Yearbook. "It will be the 150 year
anniversary yearbook, Scoimk added.

Parking restricted

Special parking provisions may be
instituted for Tuesday, Nov. 29, and
Thursday, Dec. 1, to enable the college and
SAPB to accommodate large numbers of
campus visitors attending two special
events.

On both days at noon, parking Lot 3 may
be closed to entry by students for the
remainder of the day. At 12:30 p.m. parking
Lot 4 may be closed to entry by students.

AU faculty, staff and students who may
have entered the affected areas prior to the
closing times are requested to vacate the
parking lots by 6 p.m. those evenings.

All who are affected by these parking
provisions are asked to use parking lots 1,2,
5 and 6 during the periods when parking lots
3 and 4 will be unavailable to them. Your
cooperation is required and appreciated.

She feels it's important to be involved with
the yearbook because "It's experience. You
take it from the thought to the completion.
You can look at it in 10 years and say this is
something I did."

Another reason for joining, according to
SAPB Vice President Lynn Taylor, is that
you ' re constant ly working with
professionals. Employees from a publishing
company are available to offer input and
and guidance with layout, she said.

Students try to obtain imerships for this
type of experience, Taylor continued, and
one can complete a yearbook, as well as gain
knowledge from professionals.

All students can join, said Scolnik. For
example, a business major could help with
fund-raising or managing funds. The
yearbook staff has S16,5OO to work with
explained Henry Morris, SAPB advisor.

The SAPB decided to bring the yearbook
staff into its organization, since there were
just a handful of members left last year.
S colnik could not pinpoint a precise reason
for the lack of membership, but SAPB feels
it can expose students to the yearbook,
which would help in advertising and college
awareness. Thereisalsoaiotoftalentatthc
SAPB with artists, layout designers, and
writers," she said.

Scolnik stressed that,"We especially
want freshmcR on the staff who can begin
to build a large, strong staff."

Meetings for those interested in joining
the yearbook will be held every Tuesday for
the next month at 3:30 p.m. in the SAPB
Office (room 315 in the Student Center).
You can also contact the SAPB office and
leave a message if you cannot attend the
meetings.

If you like reading the~Bia£©n

Imagine how you'd feel if you wrote too

Johnny concert, which was to be sponsored
by SAPB. Brennan found that the band had
placed an escape clause in the contract,
enabling its members to cancel the
performance.

Recently, he drew up a release form for
the Ski Club, freeing the college from
liability for any damages club members may
incur on an upcoming skiing trip to
Sugarbush Valley, Vt.

Brennan said the closest any WPC
organization has come to being in court was .
the recent libel lawsuit brought against the
Beacon and two professors by two English
professors. The case was settled before it
went to court.

Besides his consultation duties, Brennan
writes a monthly column for the Beacon,
"Law for Layfolk," and he holds monthly
seminars on legal issues. One recent seminar
dealt with "What Is Law School Really
Like?" This Wednesday, there will be a
discussion on tenants' rights. He added that
attendance at the seminars has been "sparse"
and he encourages students to come.

On campus each Wednesday from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Brennan is found in room
306 of the Student Center.

When he's not at WPC, Brennan works
for the Legal Aid Society of Morris County,
where he's served for four years. He handles
civil litigation for defendants who cannot
afford to hire an attorney.

R.N. Smith
passes away
Irene Smith, an R.N.' at the college's

Student Health Center for 17 years, passed
away on Monday, Nov. 14. She was
suffering from a lengthy illness.

Smith was head nurse at the center and
well liked by staff and students. She
graduated from Hackeosack Hospital's
School of Nursing and also had served in the
army.

She is survived by her husband, son,
daughter, and two grandchildren. Burial

on Thursday, following a service at St.
' Church in Pompton Lakes.

ANTHONY'S
PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
72 Broadway - Paterson, FS.J.

Catholic Campus
Ministry Center595-6184|
Mass 8 D.m. Sundays - CCMC

12:30.D.m^Tues. & Thurs.
Student Center

UPCOMING EVENTS

FEAST OF THE

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

DEC.8

MASS 12:30 and 6:30 p.m.

at the Catholic Center

DEC. "11-Trim s Center Party

PIZZA SPECIALTIES

> 95C

HOT HEROS

|SAVE
COLD HEROS
TDnaFish •. - . . .
Ham & Cheese. , . ' . .

. Boiled Ham
Turkey E Cheese ~ -

Spaghetti . .
Spaghetti i* *l«
Spaghetti v, Sa
Spaghetti * Sh
Al R i i '
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Chanukah has origins in tradition and history
Thi Jslfish festival oi Chanukah, also

k.nov.r. 2i :hs Festival of Lights, commences
on Vtei^tsday evening. Nov. 30. and lasts
through Thursday. Dec. $

Trrt -ev-est of all r.he Jewish holidays.
CiSanutsr. his lis origins in tradition and
hiiior-. I" 160 B.C.E.. the Jews lived in
Israel under :he rule ef Syrian Greek King
Antiocfcus. He aneop:ed to heiiiaiic the
Jews'— ;c- change their traditions and
<ra'.ams and force them to worship the many"
Greek gcvds.

The GrssiLi defiled the holy temple which
stood I- Jerusalem, bu: the Jews refused to
confern: and revolted against Greek rule.
The rr*o:: was led by the High Priest

Mattathias and his five sons. Soon after the
beginning of the revolt, Mattathias died and
his son. Judah the Maccabee, became the
leader. Judah defeated the Greeks, driving
them out of Judea, and once more the Jews
were free in their own land.

The Jews now wished torededicate and
recleanse the temple, and reki ndle the
Menorah csadelabra. To do this, they
needed pure oil especially prepared for the
purpose. After an ardent search, a small jug
of pure oil was found, but there was enough
to last only one day. A miracle occurred,
however, since the Menorah remained litfor
eight days. Each year Chanukah is

- celebrated for eight days, with the eight-
branched Menorah lit each night. This is in
memory of the miracle of the oiL

Yearly, families join together during
Chanukah in remembrance of the bravery of
the Maccabees, the miracle of the oU and the
rede dieation of the temple. Children wait
eagerly for weeks in anticipation of theeight
days of candle-ligbifng, gift-giving, and
dreidel-{t op) spinning! Songs are sung and
candles are lit as the home takes on a special
meaning for all.

JSA activities
The Jewish Student Association of WPC

How To Ease The Burdens
Of Campus life.

Backpack Offer

Here's 3Oc to help you relax with
General Foods* International Coffees.

30 I

will Join the Alliance of Jewish Stu«ent
Associations at a "Chanukah Latke Blast"
on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at Montdair State
College. A^Bfc-rated comic and a disc jockey
will be featured.

The JSA is also participating in
International Day at WPC on Monday,
Dec. 5r The club will serve latkes {potato
pancakes) and applesauce to I25highschool
students visiting the campus that oay.

A Chaoukah Open House is scheduled for
Dec. 6, 7, and 8, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
JSA Office, Student Center room 320.
Chanukah treats, games and music will be
provided. .

1 Students are encouraged to join in these
activities. For more information, call Tzipi
Burstein, JSA advisor, at 942-8545 or 595-
OlOOf

Do tests make
you nervous?

Overcoming test anxiety is the topic of a
lecture on Thursday, Dec 1, sponsored by
Once Again Students In School (OASIS).
Being held-in "the Special Collections Room
of the Library (second floor), it starts at
12:30.

The lecture is being presented by Cathy
Branin, a master tutor in English at the
Center for Academic Support on campus.
All students are welcome to attend and
refreshments will be served. *

OASIS' last lecture, on using the Library
to write a research paper, featured Library *
Director Robert Goldberg. It was successful
and many students attended.

Lost and found
Lost and found items should not be kept

or stored in department offices, closets, or
buildings. All items should be turned over to
the security department, which is the central
Last and Found facility for the campus. All
"found" items will be recorded at security
headquarters.

Anyone seeking a lost item, or having
questions should contact the Security Office
in Matelson Hail, X-2301.

Available at: WPC Bookstore

BIRTHRIGHT
Over 11 years

of_ serving
Lower Level, Bergen

Mai. Paramus.,
— Far offcf nours —

call 845-4646
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Minority activity stressed

Students Ret to sample, some Hispanic dished

WPC tastes Hispanic foods
/ BY FRANCISCO DIAZ

STAFF WRITER

The Organization of Latin American
Students (OLAS) held its annual Hispanic
Luncheon with typical foods and desserts on
Nov. 14. in the Student Center Ballroom.

Entertainment was provided in two
forms. First, music constantly filled the
Ballroom with the aid of a tape recorder.
Secondly, OLAS member Monica Mesias
sang and played her guitar. This was not.a
first for Mesias, OLAS's former secretary.
She thrilled audiences 4ast semester during
the club's successful Hispanic Week. The
mnsic and liveliness that sfie conveyed were
enjoyable. One of the songs she sang was
"Wendolyn," made famous by Julio Iglesias.

Foods included three rice dishes. Congris,
black beans and rice;. Array, con polio,
chicken and rice; and Arroy con gandules,
rice with} green beans, filled the tabfes.

Meats came in different forms. The
popular Pernil, pork, was .consumed
quickly. Papas reflenas y alcapurrias,
potatoes and bananas stuffed with meat,
were also served. These are deep fried and
circular in shape.

Pastries ended the menu. The typical

". TRIUMPHANT FILM MAKING..."
-ShetUtBduo*, 10SA.SGE&S TIMES

"As The Black StaEoa.' his first fearore, showed, CamsB Bailard
is a filmmaker of ravishing talent There sire sequences in this
m<me thu make yoar jaw drop open oat of genuine
amazemeat" - Derid .ixsex. >£W5T*££X'

".-a scary, exhilarating movie-I found it utteHy fascinating-:'
- Bex i?f«f. A W iVSK POST -

NOWPLAYWG AT A SPECIALLY Sa£CTED THEATRE r£AR YOU

BY FRANCISCO DIAZ
' STAFF WRITER

„ Minority ; involvement was stressed
yesterday at the Aspira Career Day
sponsored by Lambda Sigma Upsilon
Latino Social Fellowship. Angel Jimenez,
president of the fraternity, and Juan
Martinez, advisor to both Lambda Sigma
Upsilon and OLAS, worked closely together
to bring about the program.

This recruitment event was offered to area
high schools which have Aspira programs.
Aspira helps students reach their goals.Two
high schools from Newark, Central High
and Barringer High, participated in the
event

About 40 students were welcomed by
Dominic Baccollo, vice president of student
services, and by Dr. Carlos Perez, director of

pasteles, jelly and or meat pastry, Fian, an
egg custard, and other assorted coconut and
sugary pastries ŝatisfied everyone with a
sweet tooth.

Gloria Herrera, president of OLAS, was
happy with the amount of food prepared
and thanked OLAS members for theii
participation. The food was typical of
Hispanic menus and those students who
attended enjoyed it/

Each time OL,AS has the luncheon it tries
to improve the event. .Previously the
luncheon was held in rooms 203-05 of the
Student Center, but switching, it to the
Ballroom this year orlered more room for
eating and entertainment..

His panics were not ttie only ones to attend
the luncheon, which made the event more of
a success. OLAS wants all students to come
to its activities and share the Hispanic
culture in ways such as the luncheon.
Experiencing culture, not only reading or
studying it, benefits everyone.

OLAS hopes this is one step that can
make fellow Americans understand
Hispanic differences. Everyone must grow
and respect other cultures. Hispanics have
come a long way and will continue to do so.

the EOF program, Perez presented a lecture
on growing minority involvement at WPC.

Students were then served breakfast and
sent to workshops. These were set up by
several of the majors offered at WPC. Small
discussions were featured as well.

Students conveyed their gratitude to
Lambda Sigma Upsilon for an enjoyable
day. Most of them were amazed at the the
college's size. "It is beautiful,** said a student
from Central High School.

"The event is very beneficial for both
those students who created the program and
those who attended," said Angela Aguirre,
assistant professor in the languages and
cultures department. She feels that this
program will help in the development of
leadership skills for those students who
worked on it. "I am glad to part of thiF
event," she said.

A state health department official talks about your** drunk drivers.

Drunk driving is expensive
BY KEVIN KELLIHER

NEWS EDITOR

A new law to go in effect Jan. 1,1984, will
force drunk drivers to pay a $1,000
surcharge on their insurance rates,
according to Rea D' Averse, district
supervisor for the bureau of Alcohol
Countermeasures. D' Averso was one of
several speakers at a day-long seminar
entitled "Drinking and Driving: Prevention
and Intervention Strategies; held in the
Student Center on Nov. 18.

People who committed an alcohol related
offense in 1983 will also be effected by this
law said D* Averso. She said there is a
possibility that this law may go to the
Supreme Court to determine whether it
violates ex post facto rights.

"Most people are caught drunk driving'
late at night," according to D1 Averso.

People think it's just the opposite, but at
night there aren't many cars on the road and
it makes it easier for police to spot a drunk
driver," she explaitfed.

Last year, 35,000 people were convicted of
drunk driving in New Jersey, she said.
"Education is necessary to stop the
problem," stated D' Averso.

Mark Byrne, an official from the State
Department of Health, lectured about the
"young non-sober driver," who he described
as between the ages of 17 and 20. He said
when most young people are asked why they
drink, they answer, "It makes me feel good."
Byrne stated, "Obviously, they weren't
satisfied with the way they were feeling."

From his experience working with
alcoholic teenagers, he said he noted one
thing they all had in common. "They al! had
low self-esteem."

In 1982 New Jersey had 57 fatalities due to
alcohol related accidents, he added.

Montclair State College- Jewish Student Union

Alliance of Jewish Student Organizations
sponsor a^-.

CHANUKAJJ-fcATKE BLAST

FEATURING: OTTO & GEORGE -X-RATED COMIC &
VENTKHJOQiJlST ACT

AND DANCING TO THE MUSIC QF DJ KEVIN FLEMING

DATE:Wednesday, Nov.30, 19S3
TIME: 8:00-11:00 p.m.
COST: S4.00
PLACE: At Montclair State

Student Center Cafe. C
COME ONE, COME ALL AND HAVE A BALU

Delicious refreshments wOI be served.
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Thanks passed around
Thanksgiving is naturally a time for people to be thankful for their

many blessings. It is also a day to enjoy a huge turkey with stuffing, plus
cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie. But more importantly., it is a time to
think of those less fortunate than us.

Caring about the needy and sharing our benefits with them are
important aspects of the holiday that should not be forgotten. Today,
unfortunately, many people turn to selfish, personal interests rather than
those of the wider society. Thanksgi»ing represents the perfect
opportunity to turn this around, however.

One campus group that has always been willing to give to others at
Thanksgiving lime is the Campus Ministry Club. Its members have
annually asked students and campus clubs to donate food or money for
the Paterson Emergency Food Coalition. This organization, in turn,
distributes necessary sustenance to groups and the needy. The CMC
should be commended for its vital •*ork.

Clubs such as the Gospel Choir, fraternities and the SGA also deserve
praise for their efforts in assisting the CMCs food drive. Every year, poor
people in the local area are benefited by this worthwhile program.

While many students, faculty and staff may hare donated food or
money during the last couple weeks, all should have contributed in some
way. If they did not, they could donate funds to a charity or share their
Thanksgiving dinner with a lonely neighbor or a senior citizen. It is
important to just take a minute to think about others and then do
something constructive to help them. Then the true meaning of
Thanksgiving, life and love can be realized.And everyone can be
thankful.

Another Catch 22
Due to the lack of people who attended the recent Franken and Davis

comedy performance in Shea Auditorium, the topic of student apathy at
WPC has arisen once again. The planners of the event, upset with the lack
of interest, ripped into the apathy on campus. The problem, however is a
Catch-22.

Students will not stay on campus if there is not something interesting
to keep them here. Events cannot be planned on weekends unless the
organizers are guaranteed good turnouts. So, until one of the groups
makes the first move, the cycle will continue endlessly.

Leave of absence
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the Beacon will not be publishing

next week. We will be back with an issue on Dec. 1. The Beacon staff
wishes everyone a healthy and happy holiday.
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Forced out of an education?
Editor, the Beacon,

Along with many students," faculty, and
administrators, I am saddened and angry
about the decision to phase out the
undergraduate major in criminal justice.
The rationale for this action is weak.

Yes, theft has been a decline in student
enrollment in criminal justice courses since
1980 due to the elimination of federal
funding under the Law Enforcement
Association ^ogram (LEAP). (Evidentfji.
the Reagan administration doesn't believe
that cops should be educated.) The
enrollment decline, however, is also due to
the fact that there are no more double-
tracked courses. As police officers work in
shifts, it is very difficult for them to take
classes. Few essential classes are offered at
convenient hours.

Nevertheless, many criminal justice
students have managed to pay for their
schooling without funding, while supporting
families.. Others have made special work
arrangements so that they can attend classes,
and some professors here have taped their
class lectures for police officers who have
had to work during class hours. Asa result,
there are still 254 criminal justice majors.
This is a large number of students. There are
many areas of study on this campus which
have less than 10 and as few as one major, yet
these majors are not being phased out. Why
not?

One criminal justice professor has died
and another is presently hospitalized, but
there are plenty of qualified people in the
field who could be hired as replacements.
We needn't depend on adjuncts to teach the
courses. One-need merely read the Chronicle
of Higher Education to note that there are
many job openings in the law enforcement
field. The tragedies of those two professors
who built the program should not be used as

an excuse for the phase-out What a
mocking epitaph that-would be for the one
who died!

With the phasing ouj of the program,
Sudents from Pas£aic County, much of
Bergen County and the interior of North
Jersey will be forced to commute to Jersey
City State, Rutgers-New Brunswick or to
New York City to major in criminal justice.
This will impose even more hardships o.n
them.

Their option is to major in public
administration "in about two years." Tb»
belittles the need for police training and
assumes that the only kind of significant
police training is public administration.

In the years of its existence, our criminal
justice program has done much to enhance
the image of police officers; to broaden their
understanding of the needs of their
communities; to create more professional
work envi ronments ; to promote
understanding of the complexities, flaws
and valuable contributions within the
criminal justice field; to develop patterns of
cooperation between the police and the
general public; and to sensitize students and
cops on campus to the fact that both groups
are worthwhile people. It provides a positive
learning environment for a segment of our
population that has been forced to play,
negative roles, while being blamed for doing
so. All too often, those working in the
criminal justice field are pressured from
their superiors, despised by those whose
lives they protect, and blamed for the
inequities of the system. Now they are being
royally screwed once again— this time out of
a major in their field. r

Dr. John R. Mamone
associate professor of

urban education and community affairs

"Animals" in our school
Editor, the Beacon,

I would like to inform the faculty, staff •
and students at WPC that we have ̂ animals"
in our school. At this point in our lives, we
should have reached maturity and
responsibility. 1 know my parents have
guided me throughout life and taught me
manners.

What I'm about to write might be
shocking, but Thursday morning I
discovered that someone had defecated all
over the South Tower stairwell. At first I
thought ihat a dog snuck up and made a pit

stop; after all, human beings don't do that.
After finding out that it wasn't a dog's, but a
"human's** droppings, I was horrified. This
person is an animal.

I just want to say that the dorms are a nice
place 10 Uve, but this person shouldn't be
seen fit to live anywhere except behind bars
in a cage, at the zoo! I hope that this person
reads this letter, and realizes the whole
college is nowaware of his/her "joke." Grow
up.

. " Signed
A Towers resident

Defending ideologies
Editor, the Beacon,

Mr. Spinelli's reply to my article about
wealth in America was contorted and
distorted. It was clearly an "ad hominen"
tirade.

In fact, 1 quoted directly from one of the
most respected of capitalist magazines,
Forbes. Mr. Spinelli had better write to Mr.
Forbes and correct him My remarks had
nothing to do with the Gross National
Product, so 1 don't even know why Spinelli
engaged in correcting me.

I voile my articles in the Bucoc and other

publications to provoke thoughtful
exchanges o.f ideas. If Spinelli had taken the
time to talk to any of my students or me, he
would have discovered that I own stocks and
offer tips to students about stock
investment. A Marxist critique of capitalism
appears in the very textbooks that Spinelli
says he is studying: Does he write to the
authors telling them that they are
"destroying" freedom? Is Spineili suggesting
that there should be one way and only one
way to think about economic situations?

Terence Ripmaster
associate professor of history
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v The "rear reason for invading Grenada
Editor, the Beacon,

I became interested in the "teach-in" of
Nov. 10 when I saw notices proclaiming"
"Hear the Truth about Grenada, Central
America and Lebanon." At first, I wondered
whether President Reagan had contacted
the Committee on Current Issues with "the
truth," or whether, perhaps, God had come
down and imparted "the truth" to them.
Wet!, much to my disappointment neither of
these turned out to be the case. In fact, it"
would seem that someone had issued a
moratorium on truth and facts for the entire
"teach-in." (Perhaps, "propaganda-in"
would be more appropriate.)

I was particularly amused by the
presentation of Professor Irwin Nack,
"Does History Repeat?' In his -talk,

, Professor Nack explained that we were not
being told the "real" reason for the invasion
of Grenada. He discounted the explanation

regarding the rescue of the students,
implying that there was no real danger to
them. Fm glad Professor Nack has such faith
in the civilized behavior of Colonel Austin
and his thugs, but the students themselves
disagree with his conclusion and have said
that they feared for their lives.

He discounted the presence of the arms
dumps on the island, saying **the quantity of
arms was exaggerated and some of th'e
weapons were 100 years old." Perhaps, but
he ignores the fact that most of the weapons
were new and there were enough to supply
several armed insurrections. He discounted
the explanation of the airport construction,
claiming that it was "obviously" a tourist
airport they were building. Why then, were
there rifle racks in the bathrooms? Why were
all the signs in Spanish in an English
speaking country? Why did the "Cuban
construction workers" (the best joke since

"Iranian students") carry machine guns and
operate SAM missiles?

Professor Nack then went into an
explanation of American history between
1846 and 1914, drawing grandiose "master-

; scheme" conspiracy theories. I was
expecting him to conclude that the Grenada
invasion was a show of force intended to
send a message to other Latin American
countries that we will not tolerate thespread
of Cuban-Soviet control. Since I consider
this a good thing, I was curious how
Professor Nack was going to make it out to
be a reprehensible act, like the others he
discussed. Much to my amazement.
Professor Nack's conclusion as to the "real"
reason for the invasion-was that Grenada is a
country of English-speaking blacks, and
that the U.S. government feared unrest in
this country once the "People's Socialist
Revolution" in Grenada succeeded *in

improving the standard of living. In his
enthusiasm to present his suspicions,
Professor Nack forgot one key fact. There
was no "people's revolution" in Grenada.
The Marxist government took power in a
savage coup and quickly proceeded to
oppress the people so that the standard of
living of the ruling class could be improved.

In conclusion, I would just like to say that
I think it is wonderful that we live in a
country where people are free to speak
openly and even sing the praises of
totalitarianism and Marxist dictatorships,
where such freedoms do not exist. I also
think it's great that the president of the
American Federation of Teachers Local
1796 can get up and speak so glowingly of
the Soviet Union, which has eliminated
unions in such slave-states as Poland.

Richard Buchanan
WPC student

Evaluating numerous "factual inaccuracies"
Editor, the Beacon,

1 write in shock and amazement with
reference to the, article "Ra'lly Could no |
Repeat the Vietnam Era" in the Nov. 9 issue.
The factual inaccuracies within that
contrived story are too numerous to
examine individually, but some beg for
evaluation.

The writer glibly refers to "the troops that
are now leaving" Grenada. That news will
come as quite a surprise for the large, active
contingent of U.S. troops still there. The
writer should also be reminded that the
"tear-drunk parents" - of the students on
Grenada had petitioned the U.S.
government the weekend prior to the
invasion, urging that no "precipitous action"
be taken. And, in fact, over 100 students
never were alarmed enough to leave and still
remain on tfee island.

The lack of credence in tlie author's
assertions suggests either dementia or an
itch to inflame rational people. We lost in
Vietnam because of J.F.K. and L.B.J.? Far
more tonnage of conventional bombs was
dropped on the tiny nation of Vietnam than
was dropped by all nations on both sides of

Misunderstood period

Editor, the Beacon,
Perhaps those who equate the '60s as a

period of drug-soaked radicals should study
the period a little closer. The '60s is the most
misunderstood period in history. As 1 grew
up in the 1960s, I was too young to
comprehend the magnitude of the decade's
scope. Social change for the better is not
radical. These changes included women's
rights, civil rights, ecology, peace and anti-
poverty. These changes are not so radical
when they are rights guaranteed by the
Constitution and by public morals. Could
Martin Luther King be considered a radical
for equal rights?

The '60s generation can't be lumped into a
generalization of drug-soaked radicals. In
our generation, we see an ebb in the flow of
progress made in the '60s. Our president now'
has taken up a crusade of destroying the
social changes achieved then. He, for
example, has stripped the credibility of the
Civil Rights Commission, halted progress
towards women's rights, put prayer back in
our schools, and is pressing for anti-
abortion legislation.

Perhaps our senses were dulled by the
1960s, or are we just sleepwalking through
the 1980s? If there were more radicals,
perhaps there would bs change for the
better.

As our quest for the great society
continues, I pray we have more of these
radicals because they are heroes.

Stephen Pruzinsky
senior sociobgyl history

World War II; all in a vain effort to suppress "overthrow! nd" a country the size of
Martha's Vmeyard. He/she really believes
we are going to "now implement democratic
policy"? Vjpw! What a scoop, considering
the Unitedjstates has previously intervened

the sovereignty of an emerging nation
I'm sure I would be entertained by his

"proof" of "Soviet and Cuban plans to
overthrow Grenada." So far, only the
United States seems interested in

^ py
in iran.^Pakistan, Guatemala, Chile.
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Vietnam, the Dominican Republic and _
perhaps a dozen other places, and yet, still
has never installed a democracy. Can't wait!!

And, oh boy, I just want to hear the
_ evidence for the statement that Reagan's

economic and domestic policies are
working. But I doa't want to hear it from
that writer; 1 want to hear it from the nine
million unemployed' and the 24 million
impoverished in this country. .

Sincerely,
David J. Bailey

junior(English major

Stimulating
ideas

Editor, the Beacon,
1 would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate Associate Professor Terence
Ripmaster for creating a forum on campus
for alternative perspectives on American
foreign policy. Frankly, the talk that 1 hear
on campus condoning America's actions in
recent weeks scares the hell out of me. I
encourage all readers to seriously evaluate
the direction our country has taken under
the present administration.

Russ Layne
Graduate speech pathology

Terry Ripmaster and rally defended
Editor, the Beacon,

I am writing in response to two letters
which appeared in the Nov. 9 edition of the
Beacon. One letter, written by Mr. Joseph
Spinelli, began by arguing a postion about
who controls the wealth of the United States
and ended with a barrage of what can be
termed insults at Dr.r Ripmaster of the
history department. The- other was a letter
condemning the recent Grenada-Lebanon
rally.

Not onlv was Mr. Spinelli misinformed
about the issue at hand, he also missed the
mark on his attack of Dr. Ripmaster.
Primarily, there was no reason whatsoever
for Mr. Spinelli to get personal. A simple
refutation would hi-ve sufficed. Contrary to
popular belief, Dr. Ripmaster is not living in
the '60s. Quite the opposite, Dr. Ripmaster
is trying his best to avoid reliving that era.
The'*60s wasa time of violence when it came
to defending civil rights. The gains came as a
result of some violent actions, and thanks to
Dr. Ripmaster's generation we now have the
right to hold a rally such as that without fear
of police intervention.

As for Mr. Spinelli's reference to Dr.
Ripmaster's "claimed" intelligence, I am
inclined to beJieve that Dr. Ripmaster has

forgotten more thairMr. Spinelli will ever
learn. Also, if Mr. Spinelli is such a devout,
moral Catholic (as he claims to be), who
quotes the Bible* maybe he should try
reading it some time, especially the part
which says "Thou shalt not bear false
witness.™

And, according to Mr. Spinelli, Dr.
Ripmaster is a Marxist. Well, let me point
something out. Dr. Ripmaster happens to be
a very financially secure man. He has gained
his security by investing in the capitalist
system. Why then, would he be inclined to
condemn the capitalist system? More than
once I have heard him tell his classes that the
capitalist American system is the best in.the
world and with some changes it couldj^e
better. One only has to stop and listen to him
carefully to understand that he views s
system whereby the good parts of both
capitalism and socialism are combined for
the gcod,oi all. He has fought long and hard
for tax reform. I'd like to see Lee Iacocca
speak out for tax reform!

As for the other letter concerning the
rally, once again the subject of the '60s is
brought out, only this time in reference to
the "obsession" of the Reagan oppostion
with the Vietnam War. Well, just how many

of us can say we have firsthand knowledge of
what it was like in the Vietnam era? How
many of us can fully comprehend what a war
is like? Sure, we can stand up and say it was
right to go into Grenada or be in Lebanon
'to protect America's interest," but it is
another thing altogether to receive your
draft card in the mail. It's not as far off as
you think. Where will all oi the "gun boat
Reaganites" be "then? Probably doing the
same thing they did as children in the
Vietnam era — crying for their mammy.
Then, I'm afraid, it will be too late!

This, I believe, was what the rally was all
about. Here were people who had lived
through the war and sen their friends killed,
trying to stop it from happening again, it
was not a rally to argue the advantages or
disadvantages of intervention, but a rally to
stop something before it escalates be>ond
control.

The "rineJtaders", 2S they were called,
uere not ihere for themselves, but for us. the
student body, who v.ill be the first 10 be
called for duty. Personal!). il" there was one
oerson whom i v-ouid want on "my side :n
that event, ii would be Terry Ripmaster.

Carmine Banista
junior history major
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Reproductive Health Care Professionals

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
Gynecologists

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
The SQ4

; is sponsoring Free legal advice
to all students:

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30
Student Center 306

It's That Time Again!!!
This January, join thousands of students from hun-
dreds of colleges at the student ski vacation capitot
_. Mount Snow, Vermont. A sellout, year after year,
it's the 8th Annual Snowmester Ski Week. Don't be
fooled by other ski weeks • there's only one on cam-
pus Snowmester trip.

.Whether yoif re a beginner or an expert, we guarantee
you loads of fun and great skiing. And our spres-ski
activities will drive .you wild • fabulous meals, great
entertainment movies, dancing and parties galore.
And take a look at our special prices:

Hotel Lodging

$173
Condo Lodging

$149
Package includes: 5 nights cflolce lodging

5 days lift ticket
Full breakfasts*
Full dinners'
Apres-ski activities

'hafM PKSJ9* aftf}— tij ntis suAjtci to a tSS tu k jtnK* durg«.

Check your school bulletin boards for the
Snowmester brochure or, send the coupon to us if no
brochures are left! But hurry, before you realize it will
be next Snowmester.

Snowmester Weeks: 6 days, 5 nights
V*TTXM Jan. 1-6 / Jan. 8-13 / Jan. 15-20 / Jan. 22-27

Give every
NEWBORN

the
advantage
March of Dimes

Birth Defects Foundation
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American military-industry — a threat to peace?
In a televised presidential address Oct. 27,

Ronald Reagan defended the invasion of
Grenada as being "just in time" to prevent a
"Cuban takeover" that would have resulted
in the hostage-taking or death of 1,000
Americans, mostly medical students, on the
island. He also took the opportunity to
support continued Marine deployment in
Lebanon.

Let me remind you that not a hair on a
single head of any American was scratched
by the admittedly horridregkne in power in
Grenada. Yet the attack cost the lives of more
than a dozen Americans and the wounding,
much of it severe, of numerous others. Of
course many Cubans (whom we don't credit
with being human) were killed and over 600
seized. But most atrociously, Grenadians
themselves were killed in their own homes in
their own country! This action has brought
the same worldwide condemnation onto the
United States that the Soviet Union
experienced when it shot down a South
Korean commercial airliner early in
September.

If any young people today still proceed on
the illusion that America only operates in
the interest of peace and democracy abroad,
let me remind them that the history of
American interventionism is as atrocious as
is the history of domestic racism. But while
racism has receded slightly in the last two~
decades, convert and overt operations by the
military have continued and perhaps
increased in scope, while diminishing in their
visibility to the public. (Grenada is, of
course, an exception).

In Lebanon today, we are supporting the
Christian government of Amin Geinayel, of
the same infamous Gemayel family which
endorsed Benito Mussolini in the late 1920s,
'30s and '40s and embraced Hitler on his
Middle-Easteni sweep in the 1940s. The
Gemayels belong to the Christian

Phalangists, the group that slaughtered
more than a 1000 Palestinians in the refugee
camps of Sabra and Shatilla. If the notion of
supporting a Christian government in a 90
percent Islamic nation seems to induce a
disturbing deja vu, it may be because the
United States in the late 1950s installed Ng
Dinh Diem, an American-schooled

Gulf Oil didnt do too badly on this deal.
U.S. support managed to keep the shah in
office until 1979, when he was ousted in
favor of the Ayatollah Khomeini.
Americans were actually surprised that
Iranians would be hateful enough to seize 52
hostages.

In 1954, Guatemala had its only free

Catholic, as president of South Vietnam, a
nation 95 percent Buddhist.

Actions such as these have left a legacy of
hatred for American .administrations
throughout the world. Ic 1953, the CIA
deposed the popularly elected prime
minister of Iran, Dr. Mohammed
Mossadegh and replaced him with the shah.

Beacon graphic by Tom Ef>en

election of the century and voted Jacobo
- Arbenz president. Arbenz had the nerve to
believe that Guatemala's fruit plantations
belonged to Guatemala and not to the
United Fruit Company of America. The
CIA supported a right-wing coup to knock
out Arbenz. Think about that the next time
you suck on a troDtcal fruit.

There are numerous cases that could be
additionally cited at length, such as the
overthrow of Salvador Allende in Chile and
the suppression of dissent against the Batista
regime in Cuba, but they all serve to
illustrate one thing: The U.S. government will
not support or tolerate democracy in an
emerging nation, only dictatorships, like the
current ones in South Korea and the*
Philiipines. Democracies tend to have a
mind of their own, to experiment with new
social programs not in the best interest of
American corporations.

Why is it important to realize this now?
Because our troop strength is being
stretched too thin, according to an analysis
in The New York Times of Oct. 26. And with
the apparent retreat of U.S. backed anti-
Sandinista forces in Nicaragua, Mr. Reagan
will want lots of nice young troops to fight
his next major war in Latin America. This
war will probably include El Salvador, when
the United States propped-up aristocratic
government collapses there. So, if you are a
male between 18 and 26 years old, get ready
to be drafted. >

If you believe in the value of your life or
the life of any draft-age man you know, I
urge you to protest Reagan's insane
militarism. If you feel as Reagan does, that
life begins at conception and ends at birth,
that the interests of Northrop, General
Dynamics, Teledyne, McDonnell Douglas
and other corporations are most important,
do nothing.

When President Dwight David
Eisenhower left office in 1961, he was asked
what the greatest threat to world peace was.
Without hesitation, he responded*. "The
American military-industrial complex."
These words ring true today.

Sinca-Wv,
David J. Bailey
junior, English .

Fantasy to fact— the effects of a nuclear war
1 an » glad to learn (Be«on,Nov. 15} that

the responsible authorities have a civil
defense plan ready to protect the WPC
community in the event of nuclear attack on
the eastern, seaboard. It is particularly
comforting to know that the BcrgeD County
director of civil defense has taught himself to
"think like a Russian,** because his insight
that the "Soviets would want to capture New
York City because it is the financial and
cultural center of the world" provides great
comfort in these anxious times. If the
Soviets are planning topluck the Big Apple,
surely they'll be keeping out of mischief
elsewhere — because they must be putting

their best efforts to work, day and night, in
anticipation of having to run the place. (It
will take the combined brains of the
Politburo just to get the New York City
subway system up to Moscows
standards.)

Can we turn from fantasy to fact? This
week's issue of Science has a report of a
conference on "The. World After'Nuclear ,
War," run by Cornell astronomer Carl
Sagan and Stanford biologist Paul Ehrlich,
which bears quoting at length. "Sagan,
describing dimatolcgical effects, said things
would be a lot worse than indicated by any
prior calculations....(In the case of a 5000

DIRECTOR OF CAREER COUN3EUNG & PLACEMENT

Responsible for developing and maintaining a comprehensive career
services program for the college community. Accountable for staff
supervision, budget preparation, the design and implementation of
career conferences, student workshops and recruitment. Skilled at
individual placement counselling as well as maintaining liaisons with
oiUskie employees. M-A. required. Previous experience in placement
desirable.

WPC employees with requisite education
and experience are encouraged to apply.
Salary range: $24,948 - $33,6SI

Please forward letter of application and resume by Dec.5, 1983 to:
Dr. R Peiier RaubJnggr Hafl 8m. 19

megaton explosion)— approximately that
required for a preemptive counterforec
strike— they predicted that clouds of dust
would create a pall of darkness, with
sunlight about 5 percent of normal in the
mid-latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere.
Temperatures would drop precipitously to
as low^s -23 degrees Celsius and remain
subfreezing for months. Radioactiviy would
be more lethal than previously estimated,
with...half the human lethal dose...covering
30 percent of the area. The atmosphere
would be further polluted by poisonous
fumes emanating from urban fires.
Depletion of ozone by oxides of nitrogen
would raisethe level of ultraviolet radiation,
damaging immune systems and causing
blindness."

"One of the major findings was thai effects
would not be confined to the Northern
Hemisphere. Disturbances in global
circulation patterns wouid result in the
interhemispheric transport of hundreds of
tons of nuclear debris, resulting in light and
temperature reductions, as well as
radioactive fallout, in the Southern
Hemisphere as well... Ehrlich supplemented
this picture with an accounting of biological
consequences of a 5000 megaton exchange.
Depicting most survivors in the Northern
Hemisphere as 'starving to death in a dark,
smoggy world," he said that the cooling
alone would be 'the worst catastrophe
mankind has experienced.' Livestock would
die from the effects of radiation and cold;
photosynthesis by plants would cease. Thick
ice would cover bodies of standing water.
Forest fires would rage through dead trees.
Agriculture would be destroyed if the war
occurred just before or during the growing

season. Plagues of insect pests the
animal life best equipped to survive the
disaster — would damage food and spread
disease. Starvation would also afflict those
in the Southern' Hemisphere, not only in
areas dependent on food imports, but
because cold air- would decimate delicate
tropical growth and result in mass species
extinction."

The worst, however, has yet to be
recounted. Science reports the reaction of
government spokesmen to the scientists'
findings. "A State Department official was
jsked what the meaning of deterrence —
that is, the threat of using a weapon —
would be if its actual use would be suicidal.
He said it's still a •deterrent if the Russians
believe we would use it. He added that if the
Russians believed that we believed a first
strike would be suicidal, they might relax a
little and not put so much into their own first
strike capabilities."

If there is any safety to be found, it lies in
protecting ourselves from putative
protectors who inhabit Never-Never-Land.
That can and must be done by availing
ourselves of the rights of citizenship, and
using the political process to reverse the
course we are on. which is leading ustoftard
certain catastrophe.

Carol S. Gruber
professor of history

Something on campus
bothering you? Write to the
Beacon, the voice of the
students *
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Franken and Davis
They provide an entertaining evening for all

rm — a rare

BY DENNIS EISENBERG

Amid rumors of confusion and
cancellation the "Franken and Davis Show"
went on as scheduled Saturday night at Shea
Auditorium. "I wanted to cancel the show,"
said An Wolf art h. one of the show's
organizers for the Student Activities
Programming Board, "because of the large
amount of money we were going to lose. At
lasi count on Friday, just over 40tickets had
been sold. If we canceled we could have
saved on hold accorrjdations. food and
room rentals for receptions and set-ups."

-We weren't able to cancel." slated Ellen
Scoipjck. president of .the SAPB, "their
agent held u> to the contract."

" As far as concerts go this year. I've
warned to give the college a variety of acts
stretching from rock singers to comedy
teams. Something for everyone,'' said
NVaLfarth. "Peopie had said there was a lack
of weekend entertainment on campus so I
scheduled Franken and Dav&for Saturday
night. Ali I get for my troubles is 40 pre-
show sales. It's just student apathy again."

As time for ti e show grew nearer it was
obvious that a ^eat deal more than 40 had
decided to attend. "I expect over 100"
predicted A! Franken during a pre-show
interview. "I didn't know until Friday that
this was a commuter school. With New York
so close and many forms of entertainment
available ii's not surprising that on a
Saturday night the students would have
something else to do. It's too bad — they're
going to miss a good show tonight."

"A Eood show" was riehi!

questions asked dealt with what those three
girls on "Saturday Night" (Lorraine
Newman, Gilda Radner and Jane Curtin).
were really lite and deficit spending.

Franken and Davis area't run of the
mill comedians. There subject matter deals
withjsal issues in a frank and open manner.

who saw them Saturday night had
a rare treat. "I see we have an intimate
audience here tonight," Tom Davis
commented during the opening, "I guess
you're the lucky ones."

Currently writing scripts for "The New
Show," a comedy variety series set to
premier in January and two films, "One is
for director John Landls The Twilight

Tow Davit {Wt) and Al Franfce»,ft writes lor the ortfnal "Saturday
Nif*4 U « r fcfeviakm show, performed before a dbappofe*«fy rai
audience Saturday.

Franken and Tom Davis, both born in
Minnesota, me: in private Parachial high
school. "The only reason I got in," said
Franken, during the performance, referring
to his being Jewish, ~was because they

wanted their S.A.T. scores to go up. I don't
know how Tom got in."

The team, known mostly for their writing
and performing en the original Saturday
Night Live, for which they received Emmy

Awards, saw their start in show business as a
fluke. "We submitted some of oar writings
to SNL as a joke," stated Franken. "It was
great when we were accepted."

If people were aware that Franken and
Davis were resposible for many of the most
popular segments of the landmark SNL.
attendence would have been larger. Most
people are surprised to learn which skits and

commercials were written by them.

which I can't talk about," and an
untitled project. "It's about nights in
Minnesota, dating and some real

exploitation," said Franken."What the
movies these days need is some good
exploitation."

The second pan of the show was entitled
the "Tom Davis Experience." This included
the raucous"Rolling Stones parody" where
Franken, as Mick Jagger, tore up the stage
with a ridiculously hilarious rendition of
"Under My Thumb." Later the four piece
band put heavy metal in its place. "WPC is
the first place we are going to try this out,"
said Franken, "It'll be interesting to see how
it goes."

In'the midst of their music, their manager
talked of the skit, "it's (the music) really
very funny."Unfortunately the music was so
loud that the lyrics werehardio understand.

"They really played well," said Amy

S

CULTURAL" CORNER
Bob Wilber, the well-known clarinet and saxaphone player,

brings his celebrated Bechet Legacy to the WPC Jazz Room
Series on Sunday, Nov. 27 at 4p.m. The concert takes place in
the Shea Center for Performing Arts on campus. Tickets are
S3.50, individual and S2.50 for students and senior citizens and,
may be reserved by calling the Box Office at 595-2371.

An art exhibition of works by Wayne Valley High School
students, organized by WPC student Ralph Bellantoni, is
going on at the Preakness Public Library until Nov. 23.

I n the lounge this month are gffiaFsinger Steve Jackson,
he will be here on Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m., and a program on Garcia
Lorea with Dr. O. Dela Suaree at 7 p.m. on Nov. 22.

The Ton D*vi*
fanny.
Included in Saturday's show was there

U.S. Navy ad which shows that scrubbing
up shipboard men's rooms and peeling
potatoes are just some of the adventures you
ca» have when you join up. Another film
segment was &e immensly^ popular
Circumcision in the Back^oia Car" ad
where you find out thaMiieir car rides so
smoothly that you can give a baby a quick,
clean and precise circumcision.

Franken and Davis performed mostly
new material including a telephone
interview with Ronald Reagan where the
audience asked the President questions
ranging from the health of Yuri Andropov

: to Nancy Reagan andU.S deficit spending.
; Other skits included a talk show with a
; driving while drunk advocate, "If I'mgoftTg'"'
to have an accident while driving I wanfi to
be drunk when it happens," an interview
between a moral majority talk show host
and an American Indian deling with the

i true story of creation. The best part of the
I comedy segment came during the general
T question and answer period. Some of the

a fear piece band, «n§ too lend but * •

Schottznfeld, "but I had tc leave early •
because of the loudness. I guess we're sort of
guinea pigs for this musical part"

When not performing Franken and Davis
are far from their onstage personalities.
They are intellectual, honest and quite

" ...they're going to-missagood
show tonight."

Al Franken

serious about a lot of things. "I'd reallylike
anyone but Reagan for President. The
Democrats aren't very exciting either," said
Franken. "I like the fact that Jesse Jackson is
running, but I wouldn't vote for him."

I'm very happy with the way things have
been going the past few years," concluded
Franken. "The only way things 1 would done
if I could have done anything when I was
younger was write Star Warsvhtn I was 18,
The Empire Strikes Back when I was 19 and
Return of the Jedi when I was 20.

Whrn asked what hey would like to do,
Franken and Davis said, "Feed the hungry
... heat the cold." ,
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'YentP restores magic to movies
SY THOMAS AHNDT

SRAFF WRITER

Tm glad that Barbra Streisand!didn't
listen to those skeptics who told h * that a
musical about a turn of the ceatwy}ewish
girl who disguises herself as a bofllp she can
study the holy scriptures wouldn't work. If
she had listened we wouldn't now have the
warm and wonderful film YeniLTkc theme
of Ycnil is nothing is impossible and with
Streisand acting as producer, director, co-
writer and star she has proved just that

Based on a short story by Isaac Bashevis

agrees. This sets up a number of comic
circumstances that are bath poignant and
touching.

Throughout all this there are 11 songs
beautifully sung by Streisand. These songs
by Michel Legrand, with lyrics by Alan and
Marilyn Bergman, express Yentl's thoughts
and compliment the film's storyline.

Wearing wire-rimmed'glasses, short hair ,
and baggy clothes, Streisand is never really
convincing as a boy but she is so energetic
and adorable that one is willing to suspend
disbelief. When she revealed her true identity
and love for Avigdor there wasn't a dry eye

theater.

Singer, Yen 11 is a movie about the fulfillment
of dreams. Streisand is wonderful in the title
role as the idealistic young girl who breaks
tradition by studying the scripture at an all
boys school.

She falls in love with fellow student
Avigdor (powerfully portrayed by Mar.dy
Patinkin) - but can't express her feelings
because everyone thinks that she is a boy
named Anchal. Adding to her dismay is the
fact that Avigdor is engaged to a beautiful
girl named Hadass(elegantly played by
wide-eyed Amy Irving). Avigdor is
prevented from marrying Hadass due to a
disgrace in his family so he pursuades Yentl
to marry Hadass so ne can still be close to
her. Yentl is so in love with Avigdor that she

Streisand scores high points as a director.
Her camera is constantly in motion giving
the film a stylish visual sweep. The film is
lavishly conceived with gorgeous
cinematography and an acute eye for detail.
Yentl is poetic in both song and style.

It's evident that Streisand put all she bad
into this production and that dedication
shine through in every frame of the film. If
she misses ^ step here and there at least it's
comforting to know that her heart is always
in the right place. Ktnl/wiU make you laugh,
cry and feel warm all over. .The film is
glowing proof that they can still make them
like they used to if someone as talented as
Streisand is at the helm.

Country music format is serious business

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS

An unfortunate misconception is very
popular today, and it is a shame, because
people are missing out on somejjood music
as a result of it The misconception is about
country music, still thought of as "hillbilly
music" by some, which is now one of the
fastest growing musical forms around.

Country music has gone a radical change
in format. No more long, slow ballads about
the old west or a horse, but modem
sounding computer mixed music, fresh with
enthusiasm spirit and life. But what makes
country music special is its lyrics.

Bobby Bare is one of the best singers who
is, at all times, trying to have a good time
with a song, The Diet Song, about a man on
a diet, and his gripes with the world at the
time, is priceless to anyone who has suffered,
on a diet, being tortured by hamburger
commercials.

Other Bare classics include Numbers, The
Winner and Tequela Sheila. Each song is a
barroom sing-along song, and in th^
recordings of these songs, an audience is
heard singing and laughing along in the
background.

A more familiar name to people who do
not listen to country music but like Burt
Reynolds movies b Jerry Reed. The
Alabama Wildroan is a legend in his own
time, with songs such as "The Bird," a story
about a singing bird,"She Got The
Goldmine, I Got The Shaft", "When You're
Hot You're Hot", and "Amos Moses."

A man of taknt.boih serious and silly is
Mac Davis, nicknamed Mr. Macho due to
his hit song "Baby Don't Get Hooked on
Me." Davis wrote the song that everyone
sings to themsdf, consciously or not, at one
time or another. The song "Hard To Be
Humble," is the classic song in off-beat
country. No one has more fun singing the
song than Davis, with the possible exception
of the crowd, which normally joins in with
him.

Ray Stevens, another super-talent, is also
in the cross-over mold. Stevens, who penned
the song "Everything is Beautiful" is the
same man who authored deep meaningful
songs such-as **Ahab the Arab", "The
Streak"-and "Bridget the Midget, The Queen
of the Blues."

Stevens true talent comes out, however,
when he parodies a Barry Manilow album
when recording The Feeling Isn't Right. The
album cover, choice of songs, the singing
style are copied from Manilow, with :
twisted sense of humor, while the albums

- first song, and biggest hit is entitled ** I Need
Your Help Barry Manilow."

Roger Miller, known for his song "The
King of the Road,"another song which
could fit into the off-beat category, is also a
man with good comical talents. After all,
you can't sing "You Can't RoUerslcate in a
Buffalo Herd" without cracking a smile.

it isn't that country is all off-beat, far from
it. But it is a-quality which should be played
up more often. After all, comedy iŝ a serious
busiitess.

WPC English

Club

and

Racquetball Plus
of Oarfield

presents a

Racquetball/ Dance Party

Saturday, December 3rd at 8:00 p.m.

tickets: $10.00

•Unlimited Beer, Wine and Munchies
*Courtime(bring your own equipment,

sneakers, shirts, etc.)
*Live DJ and Dancing

For tickets and information
contact Student Information the Student Center

•Must be over 19 years of agps. v_

Racquetball Plus of GarfielcL 83 River Drive. Garfield, NJ, 07026

uupc students

LOOK SHARP
show youR

TO

PERFORMING [
ARTS LOUNGE'

TAKING PUCE THE SECOND

WEEK IN DEC. WITH AWARDS

PRESENTED. PICK UP APPLICATION

IN THE PERFORMING ARTS LOUNGE.

deadline nov. 30'

TO FIND OUT MORE CALL
TERI AT 595-2292 0Ht 33
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WPCs history as told by one who's lived it
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BY MARY Bt'RRELL
STAFF WRITER

Sometimes siudems wonder why a school
in Wayne is named William Paterson
College. If they were to ask the right person,
they would find that WPC was originally the
Teacher's College at Paterson. named thus

because it was a teaching college situated in
Paterson. When the state took control, its
name changed to — you got it —New Jersey
State Teachers College at Paterson. It was
next shortened to Paterson State College. In
the late '60s. the new chancellor suggested a
change from the name of the city, which
found support since Paterson State was in
Wayne. To avoid depriving alumni of their
alma mater. "Paterson"" was kept and "state"
dropped. William Paterson of New Jersey
was still considered cumbersome, and
eventually became WPC.

Who is the person to ask when one wants
to know WPC trivia such as the above?

One merely asks Ray Miller,
distinguished member of the history
department and longest-standing professor
on campus. Being a part of this college for
much of his l̂ife. Miller seems intertwined
with the history of WPC. As he said. "It
seems that I have become the specialist
around here." When Milier first came to
WPC. the schqo! was run by a Works
Program Administration. For 35c per hour,
Kenneth White and Benjamin Matelson
worked in the program, with White
eventually becoming the dean of the college.
Matelson's duties reflected the program's
dynamism. He taught in the history
department, was in charge of summer and
evening classes, controiled teacher's
certification, evaluated transfer students.
and more. Speaking highly of him. Miller-
said. "He gave a tremendous amount. It is
said that he "did so much work he died here."

The program itself worked on two levels.
The first two years were based on general
education- The last two consisted of a
concentration in teaching skills, since
Paterson was a teachers' college.

Miller's arrival at the college was made
possible by the installment of as veteran's
program. Under the G.I. -Bili. which
qualified veterans for education, millions of
veterans the advantage. The school accepted
whoever qualified and "Paterson needed
history1 teachers in a hurry."

In one year the enrollment rose from 300
t to 700 students. Miller said that he was
required in the 1940s to teach five to six
different courses, compared to his three-
class workload of today. His classes
contained 40 to 50 students, and ohe was
jammed with 62. "It was an interesting
thing," he commented.

The semester was 18 weeks long, with
classes meeting three times a week. The
"campus™ was one building, with onlv 11

classrooms. As a result of an enlarged
enrollment and limited room, the school
remained busy "from early in the morning to
late at night," said Miller. He laughed
remembering the hanging lightbulbs on the
ceilings. "When they got the last light on, it
usually blew a fuse."

"Kicked out of the other school," WPC
moved to Wayne in 1952-53. after the college
became a state school. There was a strong
movement at that time to close WPC
altogether, but there was enough pressure tc
buy a campus instead. The widow of G2rre t
Hobart Jr. was offering land for sale in
Wayne. It was rumored at the time that she
sold' it to the state for double the asking price
- 5200,000.

"They had a terrible time with this land.
There was no,money in the early times,"
explained Miller.

As a result of low funds and problematic
iand, the campus was not finished in
September, and there was no place to hold
clas*c=. Inspite of the delayed opening, the
students were notified to, come to class.
Using folding chairs and laps for desks,
they filed into Hunzinker Hall, which
accommodated nearly 600 students.

With outstretched arms. Miller
reminisced, "Ah, at last, our new t^Hnpus."

The parking lot of "our new campus"
remained a worse sight than the classrooms,
leaving many unhappy people with flat tires.
Learning from experience, "They_had to
flatten the land with their hands."

The rest of the campus would barely be
recognizable now to anyone who hasn't seen
it since those good old days. An old visitor
would wonder why students were working
on computer programs in the former stables,
and calling the building the "Coach House."
A strange building called "Raubinger Hall"
would be on top of an extinct Pumping
House. There would be motorcycles parked
where the water tower should be. The
Matelson Hall dormitories would be
housing faculty offices now. And last but not
least, our visitor would discover that
Gaede's Pond is not bottomless, like they all
said it was. What changes! \

According to Miller, "theiCwas always
construction going on." After a bond issue,
which the facutly and students campaigned
for, a gym and library were built. The Little
Theatre in Hunziker jtelL which was used
for several purposes, had included a gym
and the upper floor of Hobart Manor had
served as a library. After the bond issue

came through, however, the gym was built,
along with Morrison Hall, which became the
library.

The introduction of specific majors was a
long process. WPC had always been a
teaching college. Later, the program was
narrowed to the primary grades, and
kindergarten and first, exclusively. This
program became problematic because few
men were involved in it, which threatened
the existence of sports on campus. What
about girls* sports? Miller explained the
philosophy:

"It was believed that girls should not work
hard at sports. It was really sad. Everybody
should enjoy a wide program of sports
whether they like it or not. .At the same time,
nobody should train seriously, h put too
much strain on the girls."

To. preserve a sports program "the state
gave us a junior high program. The program
gave us men for sports."

Since middle schools are departmental,
the college introduced an opptional major
along with the teaching major. "We were
preparing people to have a broad education
so they could get a broad job," said Miller.

In the 1960s, the Department of Higher
Education obtained more money, which
meant more buidtings for WPC. The college
wanted to turn to liberal arts, which would
remove the mandatory education major.

''Some of us fought like mad against the
Department of Higher Education. We
wanted to keep it basically teachers. We had
no resources or space for anybody else," said
Miller. "There was a gread demand for
teachers everywhere; a lot of teachers got
married and there were always enough
vacancies."

In the late 1960s, however, the college
turned to liberal arts, business "in a limited
way," nursing "which began on a high note
and stayed there," and black studies.

Miller can see a g.-eat change in attitude
from then to now. "In the late 60s and early
70s, there were an awful lot of causes. Some
of the great revolutions were nothing at all,"
said Miller. "The first trouble between the
students and administration came when
Clair Wightman was president." She had
declared that fraternities and sororities were
not permitted, arguing that according tcr
law, there was "no place on campus for clubs
that are discriminatory." Miller explained
that there was no trouble since the "secret"
societies" simply met off-campus.

After Wightman retired, Marion Shea
' Continued on page 13)

WPCs pool: a soggy lost and found

BY ANDREW OGLJVIE

What do two rubber bands, two
unmatched earrings, a broken thermometer,
a combination lock and assorted coins have
in common"? They \*ere all found at the

• bottom of ihe WPC poo! h\ Dr. Aivin
Shinn. dtan of the school of science, during
his dai:> swim.

Shinn becan finding these articles after he
aggravated a neck ir.jup. while swimming in
the pool. Becauseof his injury he is unable to
turn his head from side to side when he
swims. So Shinn now wears a snorkel and
mask, perm:tii~z him to <;ee the bottom of
tr.e pool

Since '~i besar. rearing his masK and
snorkel, he has been finding strange objects
i- :he depths of Trie pool. The first item he
discovered was a coin, but soon after, he
began finding more unusual things.

Shinn said that one time he saw the
pointed post of an earring sticking up from
the bottom of the pool. As he swam over to
grab it. a girl was also walking toward it. As
Shinn grabbed the earring post, the girl
unwittingly stepped on his hand. He said he
wai. a little embarrassed trying to explain
wh> his hand was underfoot, but that she
was glad that he had grabbed the post before
it may have cut her foot.

Shinn swims a quarter of a mile everyday
to keep in shape because he is a scuba diver.
President Seymour Hyman and Sam Silas,
dean of student services, swim with him
oiten. but fitness is their only motivation.

Shinn began diving after his cousin,
Sylvia Carl, who holds the world's deep sea
diving record at 1250 feet, introduced him to
the sport. He as dove off the coast of New
Jersey and Florida and 2lso in quarries.

Although Shinn finds thr strange items he

picks up at the bottom of the poo! amusing,
he is also concerned. "It's a shame to have
rusty bobby pins all over the pool," he said.
"The swimmers lose their items in the first
place and rust up the pool in the second
place."

Shinn said he hopes to get across the

message that, "It's a dangerous thing." He
hopes that swimmer will take their assorted
hair combs, elastic bands, and chains off
before they begin.

Shinn said that if anyone would like to
claim any of the items mentioned in this
article he will be happy to return them.

Or. Shinn —- "The swimmers lose their Hems in the first place and
rust up the pool in the second place."
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Munch out on a vegetarian Thanksgiving
BY BRUCE KONVISER

STAFF *VRITER

All through school the ritual would begin
every November. With Thanksgiving on
everybody's mind, I was constantly
bombarded with — "what does a vegetarian
eat for Thanksgiving?" And every year I was
always at a loss for an answer. Aside from
the turkey, how many people remember
what they ate 11 months ago? Not wishing to
go through the same thing for the next four
years, now that I'm in college, I have decided
to beat everyone to the punch.

A couple of years ago I took the liberty
one Thanksgiving to sit down and type out
the day's menu! Here we go:

Snacks: pecans, apricots, and figs.
Appetizer platter: green and black olives,

roasted peppers, and artichoke hearts.
Assorted Cheeses: bleu, brie, caraway,

muevster, mild and-sharp cheddar, cream
cheese with dill, and creme de pres.

Entree: honeydew and cantaloupe melon.
Salad Ban onion dip with cucumber,

carrot, and zucchini sticks; strips of green
pepper; broccoli and cauliflower flourettes;
mushroom slices; guacomole; vegetarian
ahnond pate; lossedfalad; and string bean
salad.

Main. Dish: broccoli bake; zucchini pie;
butternut squash; breaded* broccoli and
cauliflower.

Side Dish: cranberry sauce; bread
stuffing; rye, cranberry, and whole wheat
breads; hard rolls; onion rolls; and of course
some butter.

Getting full? You can't yet, we haven't had
dessert!

Dessert: cream cheese cake with
strawberry sauce; german chocolate pie; and
agar jello.

Beverages: orange juice, apple cider, milk,
mint tea, coffee and hot apple cider with

eannamin sticks.

Andp of course, no Thanksgiving meal is
complete until you add... CHESTNUTS!

Now this is only one menu. The next
year's menu could be completely different
Also, people have various size meals and
other variations. For example, the
Vegetarian Society of New York invites a
turkey to dinner. Only instead of being the
main dish he's a guest at the Thanksgiving
festivities, and he eats to his Turky-ish
delight!

A common question is "Why are you a
vegetarianr "Well," 1 reply, "I was raised
that way." Now if you're like most people,
yiur next question will be, "Don't you miss
the taste of meat?" The answer to that is "No.
Bow can } miss something Fve never had?"

' Another popular question is "Why did
your parents raise four vegetarian children?"
The answer to that is simply that their
parents raised them and their brothers and
sisters as vegetarians. My mother was the
younger of two girls. Her sister married a
nonvegetarian and raised her three children
on meat diets. Although I recall that my
cousin once told me she wished she had been
reared as a vegetarian.

•+•

A history lesson
(Continued from page 12}
took over. A- committee went to him,
demanding the right to hold activities on
campus. Shea proposed that the students
v/ait, while a state-wide committee decided
on a pattern for all of the state institutions to
"ollow. Amidst student suspensions and
threats of strikes, the attorney genera!
interpreted the law cited by Wightman as
"no^ meaning public colleges." _

Miller notes that poaradoxically "the
students were~flghting for the right to be
discriminatory. I see now we lost the
opportunity for very active social clubs."

The main difference that Miller sees
between students then and now is that

"they're not yelling to high heaven about the
injustice of society. They're still wearing
long hair, but now it's trimmed, and they're
still wearing beards, but now they're also
trimmed."

The students interests today like with
jobs, according to Miller^ "more so than
seven years ago." As a result of past
idealism, "many students went into
programs with no future, like black studies."
The situatioti has changed in the last couple
years, however, as Miller cited a de-creaseot
humanities majors.

Much has changed at WRC since the time
it was a one-building-camp us in Peterson.
But it is good to know that there is still at
least one person who isdiligently pasting the
clippings from the past and present in a
scrapbook. Comforting, too, that someone
will still patiently sit with us to tell us the
legends behind the names we hear... the faces
we see.

INTERNAL SEARCH
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR I

To serve as liaison for all computer generated data emanating from
the Registrar's Office. Must have a knowledge of date systems,
registrarial functions and management procedures.

B.A. required. Previous registrarial experience also required.

WPC employees with requisite education
and experience are encouraged* to apply.

Salary range: $21,551 - ^9 ,090 .^ ,> / ^

Please forward letter of application and resume by Dec.5, 1983 to:

Vincent N. Carrano Raubinger Hall, 10S8

My father was the oldest of two boys and a
girl. His sister married a nonvegetarian, but
their three children were also reared as
vegetarians. In fact, their daughter recently
gave birth to a fourth generation vegetarian.
My uncle married a nonvegetarian, who
converted and raised their two daughters on

vegetarian diets. My sister, two brothers,
and I are the only ones, however, to be third
generation vegetarians from both sides
(mother and father)!

We're all happy and healthy, and we
"munch out" as much as anybody when that
third Thursday in November^oils around!!!

Yamaha
The Way ft Should Be

Frank W. Speer Inc.
Yamaha Sales & Service

New 1984& 1983 modelYamahas
Quality touring, sport, off road

& three-wheel bikes.
Complete line of parts

and accessories
• Financing available
• Ask about our layaway program

7 Main Ava.
F^ssaic, N J. 07055

778-6256
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Fencers eliminated early at Temple
BY MICHELLE GROUX

ST A F ^ WRITER

The WPC women's fencing team lost on
the first round of competitionat the recently
held Temple Invitational Tournament. The
meet was. for many of the team's members,
their first experience with inter-collegiate
competition and was considered by WPC
head coach Ray Miller to be a learning
experience.

"Thegiris were very nervous."said Miller.
The team was not experienced wi'.htop
quality competition, and was not expected
to do well. According to Miller, the Temple
and Penn Slate Invitational Tournaments
are as strong as the National
Championships, where oniy the top quality
fencers in the country compete.

According to Miller, "all the girls are
technically good. Each continues to learn
how to handle their weapon with the
maximum efficency. control and speed?"
Intense practice continues tnrough May.
when the National Championships are held.

The team is made up of 10 members.
MIDer feels comfortable with the amount of
fencers on the team now. With four to Six
girls needed to fence a varsity match, iess
than 10 fencers would leave no room for
injury or illness- Varsity positions on the

'On December I, WPC faces a dual meet
against Columbia University, who has just
recently started women's teams, and
Steven's Institute of Technology. Columbia

whose women's teams were once a part of
Barnetu have added women's sports since
the school now accepts women.

Ray Miller working with Anna Rodgers at a recent practice.

By BRUCE KONV1SER
STAFF WRITER

Eileen Mckenna led the WPC women''
swim team at the Metropolitan Relays held
at St. John's University. She led the Pioneers
to a fourth place finish in the 400-meter
Individual Medley, also swimming the final
leg in the 250-meter Butterfly relay. The
sophomore swimmer was followed by fellow
sophomore Betsy McGavin, and junior
Katie Anderson, while sophomore Lou
Anne Stevenson anchored the 400 meter
race.

In the 250-meter Butterfly relay,
sophomore Diane Carney got things
moving, swimming the first leg. She was
followed by Anderson and McGavin, both
of whom swam 5-meters before McKenna •
came on to finish up the last 100,

Considering that six teams >,a the field of
16 were Division I, the team made a
respectable showing. WPC head coach Ed
Gurka was "very pleased* with the team's
performance. Gurka also stated thai the
ladies did "very well" and that their "times. •'"
were very competitive."

There is a lot to he thankful for this year
It is Thanksgiving time once again, anu

f l f
team alter throiighout most of the early part
of the season, so that each girl is give, the sports fans have a lot to be thankful for.
opportunity to fen eve in varsity matches. Here is a partial list of thing for whichsports
Many of the schools which WPC fences do fans throughout the country, and here at
not have junior varsity teams, but if they do WPCrcan be thankful.
hav extra fencers, matches arte set up sp that We can be thankful that ABC does not
the girls who are not fencing varsiry are still televise college basketball. Imagine having
able to compete and gain the necessary to listen to Howard ^The ShilT Cosell
experience. ' . announce a- college basketball game. It is

The team consists of two returning varsity ba£j enough that-he has ruined one football a
members, Anne Marie McGrath and Anna week and has done damage to our national
Rodgeis, the two strongest fencers on the pasitime, but if he were allowed to announce
team. Neither fenced at the Temple college basketball, it might drive people
Invitational. Returning sophomores include ~ " " — •
Corrinne Minchin, *ho according to Miller.
is a %ery good fencer and possible varsity
starter; Kelly McGowan, Patricia
Miserendino and lefty Barbara Crosta. who
after takinga fencing class at WPC. became
interested and joined the team.

The freshman members, described by
Miller as "enthusiastic" include lefty Kelly
Anne Wynne. Anne Marie Rivers, Sally
Ho well and Madeline Barnett. According to
Miller, most of the girls, earn- a full load of
credits and manage to achieve a 3.0 average.

Along with complementing many f his
fencers on their style and technique. Miller
seems to have a special admiration for new

board stated. "In the past we were young and
militant. We are now older and
experienced."

The problem is that there are a lot of
things which we can't be thankful for right
now in sports. Maybe next year these
problems will have been cleared up.

assuant coach Pau'iet Piccinno. who was an
An-American fencer in 1961 under the
coaching of Miller. "A strong competitor

-who was ••A-iilzK to analyse and understand."
is hov. Miller described the !eft-handed
fencer.

g
back to the NBA.

We can be .thankful that the New Jersey-
Devils aren't televised as much a s the
Islanders are. Having to listen to Mike
Emrick makes people long for the days of
Bill Chad wick and the Rangers.

We can be thankful that neither the
Yankees or Dodgers won the WofTETSflfe
this year, it saved us froma Sot of bad
commercials.

We can be thankful that Larry O'Brien
showed some courage in imposing stiff
penalties and sanctions against players
caught with drugs. It is a shame that he
decided to dtep down as commissioner, he
was a mine of conviction and strength.

We can also be thankful that the NBA
Players Association did not fight the plan.
The organization showed that it realized the
problem and showed intelligence and
foresight, u orking with the league instead of
aeamst it. .As one member of the executive

George Armonaitis

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Part-Tims employment

loading and unloading

packages

SUNRISE
4:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Aa»jy How
Cal! Joe Hawkins 428-2227

RsU $8.00/HrA b*n*fit*

Is Jim Brown kidding? Coming back at
.age 47 to keep a record is ludicrous. He
might have most of his speed, but his reflexes
and durability have to be diminished, you
must give the man credit for his pride and
intelligence however. In asking to play for
the Raiders, he put himself behind oae of the
biggest and stongest lines in pro football
assured himself eight warm weather games,
and aligned himself with an owner who isn't
afraid to take chances. Al Davis.

If Brown can pull this off, it will leave no
doubt who the greatest athlete of modern
times is.

Trenton State quarterback Flip Faherty
threw for a national record 30 touchdowns
this season. (No that is not a misprint) Wide

Open Gym time
Starting Monday, Nov. 28. Wightman

Gym will be open for informal sports
from 8 to 11 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and Saturdays from 2* to 5 p.m.
These times will remain the same until the
end of the fall semester, with the
exception of home varsity basketball
games when the gym will be unavailable-

Basketballs and volleyballs will be
available during these times. Volleyball
has first priority on Wednesday'and
Friday nights.

Yogi and the Lord
Jimmy Peirsall had a habit of marking

2 cross in the batter's box evervtime he
got up. Peirsall stepped into the batter's
box and made his cross in the dirt, but
Yogi reached out and erased with his
ilo vs.

"Why don't you let him watch the
^ jameis peacefor a change.? said Betray

receiver John Aromanao nauied in 20 GI
them. If those stats do not make both pro
prospects, what will? Faherty should also be
the NJSAC Athlete of the Year, Football
Player of the Year, and anything else they
might think up. Doesn't mean he will, but he
should be.

If the NJSAC had an all-Freshman team
WPC would have three players on the team
this year as guaranteed starters, Chris
Moczydlowski, linebacker, Alton Dickson,
quarterback and Tyrone Taylor, tailback.

Cagers show
off talents

BY MIKE McGANN
STAFF WRITER

In many ways, this year's annual Biack
and Orange game didn't mean anything. But
in others, those that count, in meant a lot.
First it gives an idea of how good the 1983-84
Pioneer basketball team is. Second, it gives
players a chance to show off their talents in
game situations. - ~

"It was very informative," said WPC head
coach John Adams. "It was a diffeient
situation from practice." Indeed it was.
Adams had a good look at both teams,
coaching the Orange in the first half, the
Black in the second.

It was a strange game, from a purist's
point of view. Both teams were extremely
intense, playing rough, fast basketball. The
referees joined in, using a "no autopsy, no
four guideline for running the game. "In
fact. I was not surprised," said Adams,
talking about the level of play. "Some of
them are fighting for jobs."

Neither team was able to take complete
control The Black team got off to a 21-16
lead, but that quickly evaperated, with the
Cranes taking a 36-32 lead at the half. lathe
second half the Orange gained a big lead, 62-
51. Then the Black, coached by Adams,
r̂eeled off 16 unanswered points, putting the
gffî e out of reach. The final score. Black 78,
Oraoee 70.
The score was far less important than what
the coach rug staff was able io icu abutii iitc
team. "I wasn't happy with our transition
form offense to defense tonight," explained
Adams. But Adams, who enters this season
far- a-s4 away -fee most siieeessfol coach int he
history of WPC basketball, was happy with
what be.sa*- • r - , , .
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1983-84 WPC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER

m lito"" SOPH"
ristine Fitzgerald FR

Laura Harrison

HT

Lauren Hassell
Jean Heath
Therese James
Lencfre Jenkins
Ann McGarvey
Kathy Seal
Cathy Parker
sherry Patterson
Panela Williams

JR
FR
SOPH
FS
FR
FR
FR

F
G
F
G
G
F
F-C

5-6
5-7
5-11
5-7
5-4
5-9
5.-6
5-5
5-7
5-10
5-8

HOMETOWN
Bayville, NJ
Bogota, NJ
Ringwood, NJ
Orange, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
Sast Orange, NJ
Newark, NJ
Ridgefield, SJ
Paterspn, NJ
Orange, NJ
Prospect Pk., NJ
Pine Hill, NJ

HIGH SCHOOL
C e n t r a l Regional
Bogota
Lakeland Regional
Our Lady of Valley
Holy Family Academy
East Orange
Weequachic
Ridgefield Memorial
Paterson Catholic '
Orange
Manchester Regional
Overbrook

HEAD COACH: Ivory Benson
YEARS AT SCHOOL: Two

19*82-83 RECORD: 10-11

1983-84 SCHEDULE

Hon.- Nov. 21
S a t : , Sun. 26-2T
We*. 30

S a t .
S a t .
Wed.
S a t .

Deo. 3
10
14
17

Tues . J a n .
S a t . '
Hon.
Wed.
Wed.
F r i . , Sat .

Hon.
Wed.

Wed., Feb.
at.

Tues.
Wed.
:at.

3
7

"9
11
18

20-21

23
25

1
4
7

15
IS

East Stroudsburg
Stony Brook Tournament
Molloy

Glassboro St.
Stockton St .
Keah
Newark-Rutgers

Kercy
St. Francis
Stockton S t .
Trenton St .
Raniapo < .
College of New Rochelle
Toumaisent
Glassboro S t .
Jersey City S t .

Kean
Newark-Rutgers
Kew York Tech
Trenton S t .
Upsala

SITE TIME

A 6:00 pm
A 6:00 pa

- A 7:00 pm

H 4:00 pa
H 4:00 pta
A 7:30 pm
A 4:00 pa

6:00 pa
4:00 pm
5:00 pa
7:00 p=
7:00 pm
5:00 p=

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

7.-0O pm
4:00 pa
7:00 pn
7:00 pa
2:00 pm

weiser,
KINO OF BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

The WPC Cheerleaders —
The cheerleaders have been overlooked

•or i Song time. Their cheering ts a constant ,/
source of pride for the Pioneers.

Personals
Personals ere $1.00 mtd will run only V

prepaid. X word maximum. Deadline
Friday.

BMOC,
Things

anymore-
growing.

aren't good between us
They're Great! Lets keep it

I Love You,
Your Gil, T.T. •

Rosomne,
Happy 21st tp a fantastic roommate.

You're graduating in May and then its on
to "Big Business" and "Real" men. Good
Luck.

Love, Bridget
P.S.Need a new shade of lipstick? — pink
maybe?

Mirk from the South Tower,
Why do you keep coming around, are

you trying to seduce me? Doesn't Rich
give you enough?

A guy who doesn't want H

Austin's Mommy,
Hope you're as happy as I am! Didn't

mean to scare you with iny question.
Love You!

Pokey

Yes Joanne, there is still a virgin on
campus. You blew your chance.

Sincerely,
Yeur Favorite Virgin

Dear My Favorite Virgin,
If what you say is true, then it wouldn't

have been much of an opportunity
anyway. .

Joanne

Sgt. Pepper (J.L)
"What a feeling" to have met you!

You're a "Maniac" in the bathroom!
Flashdance (J B.)

S.H.
Just thinking of you—so there!'

Best,
Peter

Congratulations,
To the new sisters of Gamma Chi

Sorority. Felice, Wendy, Dana, Kathy,
Brenda, Donna and Jackie.

The Sisters

To New TKE Brothers,
Congradulations on successfully

completing your pledge season! Good
Luck.

Fraternally Yours
The Brothers of ZBT

Carol F.
On the 23 rd—20 years— glad we made

it! Love you,meet you at the water forest.

J.B.
Good kffcSf with your hunt. I know how

hard it is tVgetwhat you want nowadays.
Love,

Headless

Classifieds
Classified ads run only if prepaid. Up to 20 words...$2-00,21-J5 word max...8.00-All

classifieds should be brought to the Beacon by Friday before the publication date-

Typing Of All Kinds. For quick,
accurate service call 838-1554.

Jobs Overseas M'F (Including
Australia, South Pacfic, Europe,
Africa, Alaska, Cruise Ships,
Airl ines) . All occupat ions.
Temporary and full time. S20.000 to
S60.000. Call now! (206) 736-5103,
ext. 145.

Wanted— Sales oriented/self-
motivating male or female chemistry
or biology major with environementa!
interest to work with progressive
company handling major water
quality equipment. Part/full time.
Flexible hours. Must have own
transportation. Call 7914-8515.

Nitfit Student Winted— Working
mothers seeks mature individual to
care for 2 children in my Fair Lawn
home. Three days a week. 8 a.m.— 5
p.m. Permanent position. Own
transportat ion. Recent locai
references, non-smokers only. Call
mornings 791-6507.

Fast accurate typist will type term
paper?, etc. No minimum. Call Mary
aftef6 p.m. S38-9330.

P h o t o g r a p h e r looking for
goodlookiog, wellbuilt males for nudt
a_ndss£sai-nudcphotostudies. payment
is photos, (especially athletes) P.O. 40
Maywood. NJ. 07607.

Spend Spring .-Break m Sunav
Florida, Bermuda, or the Bahamas —
Be a cams-us rsD — caUTerrv si i6P*
449-6860'(9-51 "or (6i7M44>863 16-
10).

Wanted: Ski Organizers.
Earn unlimited free trips, ski; and/or
commision by organizing fully
arranged ski pkgs. Call Teri at (212)
224-9008 or (201) 623-4868.

Overseas Jobs— Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amer.. Australia,
Asia. All fiels. S5O0-S12O0 montly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC.
Box 52-NJ9, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

Word Processing and secretarial
typing services offered. kCall
Margaret Wagner at 492-1325.

Str,d for your Personalized
Biorhythm Calendars. These 19S4
full-size calendars make great
Christmas gifts. Biorhthyms are given
numerically and graphically. Send
name, birthdate and S5.00 for one or
S9.00 for two to RYCO. Box 3523.
\Va%.;e. NJ 07470.

Sew jersey GYN Associates, !nc

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing

=-=.-̂ 373-2600-
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Inexperience hurts Casers
B\ CHIP ARMON'AlTIS

n : : : » P C " i ; - i s ^ b a ; ] coach John

Den Fester .F-G-* Tor.v W^de iF-G"i. Jav
GrK^'G.^-zRcr .Gr^etGi . JoeEsposito

Fein; Guard:A_~-> Kir.s ;s ".h- starter, ar.c

ihan K- poi-^ p?r g^n:; last year while
pL-y;-t o~ :;:; -":^c:v4.i:;v Itvsl. A transfer
from Non>.T«.\2sS:s:;. Kinecan2isomo\e
:o :hs il-c-riu-c g ^ : c sso: i:' Acams SKS fit.

Jo

shoot:- j abLiTy. if they are jo:ng to excel.
The :h:rc Do:n: ruaro is Chns Lo'-e. a

freshman from Frar.i H. Morrei! High

at Hactensaci; is an aggressive defensive
player while Adara descrbes Gsigsr as a
head;.1 player.
Power.Forward:Cari Holmes is the best new
player in the conference. A second team
J l CO All-American at Mercer Community
r<-.;i££e and is ens of the key players for the
Pioneers this season. He is a complete
oiisnsive player, able to score down low as
^eil as :rom the outside. Additionallyhe is a
capable bail-handier arid an outstanding
rebounder. and once he adjusts himself to
the Picnesrs' defensive schemes, he should
rx a :orce at both -endE of the curt.

I.]. Lewis i5 eiig-ibie after the first eight
games oi the year, jusnn iirneforthe Bentiey
:ou:namenL and is the reason thai Adams
:es;s ne has the best fror/ line in his tenure as
coach a: WPC. Lewis, a L 4 transfer from
Wagner, cou^c be me iey to the Pioneers*
season. Aaams is high on Lewis and will

same t̂ me.
Le»is is another co:np\as offensive

player, who is probably ;he :eam's fastest,
imari :ns;iis. r.e snoulc be able to set up
rr:an> three-poini plays io: :he Pioneers.

Tony Wade, another one of ;he Pioneers'
super freshmen las: >ear. returns a
iremenaousi^ improved player according io
Adams. Wade could move io small lorward
:' needeia and gives the Pioneers the depth
\*h:ch is so important to a winning team.
CenterDoug Sooih. a 5-~. 2 if pound force
:ns:de. will begir: the season as the starting
center. Depending on hov. ih-e team does.
'•* no they are playing, and what the situation
:s Booth will either be starting or coming off
the bench once LevU becomes eligible.
Bcoih should give the Pioneers the size and
snength to match ip againr. most teams in
tne conference, rie is a transfer from
Fordham University and should help the
Pioneers greatly this season.

Lamont Alston is the backup center, and
the Pioneers center of the future. Tne 6-"
freshman has been coxins on strong in
practice of late.

Paul Smoiinsii. 6-5. 205. is listed as a
center, but will probably see more time ai

WPC head basketball coach cutting down the net follow ins the NJSAC
conference championship win at Jersey City iarf year. Wil£ we see this again
this year?

WPC 1983--34 5as.iet.ball

expcner.ee
SJl'ootini Guird: Re- Williams returns •.•- forward, where h:s size 15 rr.ore ideally
sar. after - lss :- j last year w:th a broke- suuec.
hind \V..:ia.—s -s a- exrios:'.e offerjivt

' . e - -_ Cl. c
r"*-.i:-,- - 3 - . - - -."^Dio^'h^^^- Schedule:Tr.e schedule isr.': \er. k:~d to 'he

f.ri..;. ; . : : : - : - : : - . - . : ; t/start. he n^sde The Pioneers crxr. sith Rarr.apo. always

Sat:. ZBC .

Thur. Tec.

C-1 as3boro S t a t e
CCNV
Jersey City S;ate

Ssn^I^y Holiday fes t iv

A::;r 2 road farr.e -irth. CCNY. the
M=r.. :s'~. 13 x

SITE

•jome

Away
Hone
Away
Home
Home
.Way

.V"=v

'dor-.s
Away

Hc.T.e

7IH3

8:00 era

S:00 pa
5:00 ?2
2:30 ca
8:00 p=
S:00 ^a
3:00 DK

3:00 ==1
7:20 en
8:00 p=i
8:00 p=
8:00 ?a
9:00 en
3:00 =3
S:00 rs=
7:30 p=

Away S:00 =a
Sosie S;00 pa
Hcn-j2 8 :00 -ps
Away 7:00 " =
=c-.e 3:00 ps
Hc=e B:00 ps

;se=i£inais)

i 'sk-iis. so he -ttr S:ock:o- State. Sto--. Brook. Kear.
: * a s ieU as a~d RutKrs Neaa-V. before the P-c-jr-=
., c-: of the 50 to :he Bcr:::e> Holiday To-rname-:. •

eaio-.. ^.a-o ar.c Pratt, -ho thousht about

etser at 6-3. o?rr.ret:::or. j^ r . r^ the Cinstmai break.
-^ajdandbig ^f-.jr the P:or:eers return fron;

^e1"' Jersey s^a^e At>.leric Ccnfercr.ce garie

tc be televised by :;ew Jersey Hetvori:

_ OiiUook:lf ihe Pioaeers can survive the another. Tne team should be able to mase
n r s t i : games of the year. th=y should be 13 the nUyons_and a trip to Grand Rapid:-,
fooe-shap*. TiWteamshouMimproTtastta Micbijan tbonre of tteNCAA Division til
phyers gr. usesHo playing aiorjgside of one Bnal-Four) u not out of the picture.


